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ouscptik1e. uhgrdes ot rock andStonLembankments ahali th-r
fore be compacted and graded, in general as soon as possible,
since there istheriskthrtusuitbi
oi1
-ts aixed vitL
the surface during haulag.

If there is the risk that unsuitabio xratrials fali down froa
hauling equipment during construction work to a detrimental
oxtent, the subgrade shall 1e provided with an extragrcvei1vr
not less than 5 cm in thicknes. The gravel layer shall later
be removed simultaneously with unsuitable materials. Traffic on
the finishd surfcc of tiu sub:rade shall be avoided.
CORS RUCTIO1 ik:TiJ REiVAL a 6TTRCHARCEr OR BROT6EK ROCK
60 Sco It-em 155O..156O.
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In addition to what has been said above of the treatment of the
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Stone Lmbanrnents and .dock Uuttings
In rock cuttings and iii cases when the subgrade has been constructed of stones or broken rock, the surface shall first be
roughly graded and blinded with small rock materia]. or stone
dhips to an extent considered necessary. In order to prevent
the road pavement frorn fiowing out, the surface shall he finail
graded, compacted and finished by using crushed gravel oonforming to the mineral aggregate curve of' Claes B, crushed stone or
gravel. The surface may also he impregnated with bituminous binders. In special cases the bottom of rock cuttins may he graded
with concrete.
If a base course is laid ari the surface after grading and compacting, the surface shall not contain irregularities larger
than 30 mm over a length of 5 m. There shall not be individual
devia -tioneinthe level of the surface from the theoretical level
larger than - 4 cm, + 0 cm. The surface shall have true form
and the average permissible deviation from the correct level
shall not exceed - 2 cm, + 0 cm.
Blinding before final grading shall he carried out thoroughiy
order to ensure that grading matcrial, when having dried, will
not flow into the interstices and cause settlements. Rough grading and blinding with broken rock and stone chips shall he
carried out in such manner that the thickness of ;reding rnatcrlal shall not excoed 10 cm at any spot.
The requirement for bearing capacity shall conform to that of
the surface of sub - base.
Protecting Surface uuring ;ork
Fine-grained materiale (e.g. stone dust or frost-susceptible
soils) left at the bottom of rock cuttings or in the upper
portion of stone embankments shall not make the etrueture frost-
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A stone ernbankment may also he constructed in such manner that
the lower portion is made of broken rock and the upper portion
of crushcd rock material. Crushed material shall he relatively
coarse, e.g. 0...200 min and the thickness of the crushed rock
layer shall be not less than twice the largest grainsize of
crushed rock. The layer of orushed rock shall he constructed in
such manner that crushed rock is spread. onto the iryer from
which it is pushed to its final position.
A dene stone embankment shall be construct€d in layers h,y
filling the void of' the embankment with f Inc crushed rock on
with soil frost-reslstant down to a depth required by the transition wedge (1,6 ; 1,8 ; 2,0 m). The maximum thickness of
a layer spread at one and the same time shall he 1,20 m. The
boulder size shall not exceed the layer thickness and in the
upper portion of the embankment, 1,5 m in thickness starting
from the road surface, boulders shall not he marc than 60 cm
in diameter. In order to make the -fine material penetrate into
the interstices of stones, stronp, water ietting on vibration
shall be used, if necessary.
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low stone embankmen -theconstruc±ed on wet frost-sussubsoil or on soft embankment fiil and if there is
of pumping action during the construc'tion work on
Jayer not less than 30 cm in thickness shall he COflor filter material underneath the stone fiil.

If the heigth of a stone ernbankment measured from the principal
longitudinal profile is not less than 1,5 m, no sub-base jo
needed on the embankment, the base course being constructed on
graded and compacted store
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The surfaces o± rock cuttings should 'be cleaned and uncovcred
when the ground is unfrozen.
In excavation during winter, rock should be blastcd ja smafl
quantities and loading should be carried out as saan as possihle, so that excavated rock is not unduly exposed to snow and
freezing.
1 440 J TÄKIIEiTS OR CRUCHJD ROCK
Gene ral
ee Item '1540
Stone

Embankrnents

A stone emhankment shall generally be constructed as an open
stone embankment and in speia1 cases only as a dens'e embankment.
An open high stone embankrnent means a stone embankment, the
height of which is not less than 2 m from the principal longitudinal prof ile. This kind of embankment shall he hauled in not
less than twa layers in such manner that the interface of the
layers is at a depth 0±'about 1,5 m from the principal longitudinal profile. Both layers shall be spread by means 0±'end
tipping so that broken rock is always tippcd onto a finished
layer, from which it is pushed to its final position. There is
no inaximum limit for the Size of boulders in the lower layer,
but in the upper layer -. froni the level principal longitudinal
seetion - 1,5 m - upwards, smallest possible rock particles shall
he used. The largest dimension of individual boulders shall
not cxceed 60 cm.
The heiht of an open low embankment shall be less than 2 m
from the principal longitudinal prof ile. This kind of embankment
may he constructed in one layer. Rock material shall he small
the maximum grain size being 60 cm.
The surface of an open stone embankment and, if neeessary, also
the siopes shall be blinded with small stones or chips and finished with crushed gravel, crushed stone or gravel conforming
to the Quality requirements specified for mineral aggregate
curve0±'Class B.
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h1sting could bc undisputedly detcrmined and raid for.

1epth of Eiasting for J)iffcrent Road FavementCategortes
if the road is to he rovided with a road pavernent of ctgories 1 9 2,3 or 4 in conforrnance with instructions and Standard
Specifications of the National Board of Puhlic Roads and \/aterways, the rock shall he excavated to a depth not less than
1,0 m from the finished road surface (deep blasting). Broken
rock shall he removed only±0such a level that the remaining
:llaterial may be graded and compacted and 1hat the required
road paveinent or the base course and the wearing course may
buoonstructed. If broken rock from o. rock cu±ting isloaded
froiQQ ]arge a dept} and if he cutting shall therefore he
baccfii±ea, the bacfi11 material shall conform to the quality
rcquirements specified for stone embankments.
Should the original rock surface be lying below thc underside
of the base course, only such rock as has heaved above the
underside of the base shall be removcd. In that case, allownnce shall be made also for required blinding matria1 of' the
hroken rock surface.
In the case of Road Faveriient Categories 5, 6, 7and 3, the
rock shall he blasted generally only to such a depth that it
iray he removed to a level at least 5cm below the underside of
the finished road pavement (base course). In this case, holes
siaali generally he drilled below the said level to a depth
corrcsponding to about haif the advance. After blasting, the
bottom shall be thorougly cleaned of frost-suscep±ible soils
and, i± nc-cessary, graded. kell-cleoned rock fra:iiients, gravel
or crushed products shall he used in grading.
]Directions concerning ,rading a subgrade madu of crushkd rock
havo hen given in Item 1440.
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In conjunction with loading of broken rock, suh loosc rnaterial
shall he removed f±'om tho rok wa11 •as may1atr r011 down
(manual removal). Unsightly rock sections and overhanging
or projecting rock shall also he removed, if considered necessary from the point.of view of traffic safety or appearence.
Iixing with bolts may also he considered in certain cases.
1969

-6widthnexttothewall shall he blasted by special methods,
In the direction parallel to the wall the hole spacing shall
be 20...60 cm and at rigbt angies to the wall 30...100 cm d.pending on the type of rock. IDirectioning of holes shall e
ccurate. Therefore, holes in the outer row shall he explod;d
first in small fields so that any errors could he made good
at oncc-. Blasting shall he carried out by using low-velocity
explosives and delay detonators.
Dhould the direction of foliation or shale be parallel to th
wall, but the fall of blasted material deviates from the siope
of the wall,changing the slope of the sides into the slope of
holes shall he considere in ordcr te prevent s ubsequent failures.
iDecp ]Dlasting
The rock shall he hlasted te n lcvei 1 m beiow the finished
road surface.
Blasting shail be carnied out as foliows:
Underdrilling, measured in the direction of the hole shall he
extended to (a) m below the level of deep blasting. The value
sclected for (a) shall he larger of the foliowing two vaiues
either a = x advance or a =
x vertical depth of the
hole (cxci. underdrilling). The wcrk shall he arranged in
such manner that it is possihle, either by random tests or by
continuous testing to check the bottom level of drill holes
which shall be done by conaparing known level marks with the
level of wooden neaeurin sticks inscrtecl in the holcs before
c1 arging.
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iffect of Vihration
In urban areas and in the vicinity of buildings and installatio
the size of charges shall eiways be restricted hcc:ue of vibrations caused by bisting.
If the risk of vibrations is evident, a statenient o± an expert
shall he acquired prior tb the start of blasting operetions.
]In ali cases when buildings or structures are in the sphere of
vibration, a written statement shall be acquired by the Contractor about the sitution before blesting, so that any dam1969
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Uithecases

when the largest hole spac±nand advances are
used, 'aaditionai holes, about 1/3 of'the iength of' large holes
should be drilled in between the large holes in ordcr to dccrease the size of boulders. The hole sizc is determined on the
basis of' permissible vibration and of the desired boulder size.
As arule ali holes shall he drilied to a siope of 3:1. The
holes ehali extend to a deptb ebout1/3 of the advance below
thetheerticni bottom lea1.
Surfac Bias ± in

Surface blasting shail ve crried aut eitherhy precision blas±ingor by the pre-split rnethod used in advance so that the
final rock surface is as even and compact as possible.
the
In
pre-spli t
me thod
afracture is
shotin the wall of the eutting either before or in conjunction wiht other biasting byarranging the dttonation in such
mannerthat charges along the line of the intended fracture
will explode first. The hole spacing along the line of the
fracture shall, depending on the type of rock, he 30...60 cm.
Drilling shall be performed by a wagon drill with good directioning properties. The row of holes shall he drilled to a
dcpth of not less than 50cm below the excavation and the
explosives shall he dynamite at the bottom and low-veiocity
xplosives higher up. In long holes, dynamite mayhe used also
inthe middle of the hole. Ali holes in the outer row shail he
exploded simultaneousiy. Every second hole may he left uncharged,
ifclose spac±ng is used. Results may he improved by using
dtonating fuses. Remaining blasting operations shall be
performeby-anor.mai. niethod ..but near.the fracture the hole
spaing s.hall not exceed 80 cm andthe explosive here shall
lsohe of a low-velocity type. In order te rinder the use of
thepr-spiitmdthodIöefuI, arocksiab not less than 2 m
ja thickness shail he used as countcrva:i:ht oa tetL :ids o.f
the fracture.
^

1fl : p r e c i s i o i

b 1 a s t
taiied by using a short hoie spacing,
iowvelocity explosive and a deiayed
ortion of the cutting:may he blated
iepending on the stability of' rock a
19(39

i n g anevenwall is oba small charging densi±y,
detonation. The middle
by normal methods, but
portion 1,5...2,0 m in

-4to be covered with rass. In rock excavations with steep sides
the siope shall decrease towards the ends of the cutting so
that a gentle transition will he obtained. In special casc,
for example when rock is weak or when the appearene. h± Le
cönsidered, the siope may he specified separately.
Any small pieces of rock found in soil excavations shall, once
they have been uncovered, he blasted to a depth corresponding
to the thickness of the road pavement of adjacent sections.
The depth of blasting in Road Pavement Categories 1, 2, 3 and 4
helow the carriageway shall, however, he not lesa than 1f m
measured from the surface of the completed road (deep blosting). The stoie blasted shall he rernoved so that the base
course may be constructed as a continuous course. Any transition
wedges reuired around rock faces shall be constructed in conformance with directions given in Item 1510 for transition wedges. 3ma11 rock pieces or large isolated boulders shall he
removed to a depth specified for the transition wedge and the
excavation shall be filled with surrounding material and 0cmpacted to the density of the surrounding area.
ITormal Open Blasting
In normal open biastin;, the aivance, the hole spacing and
the charging indicated in Tahle No. 1 below may be used. The
detonation shall b: arranged in such manner that the explosion
will advance into the rock in a form of a plough thus preventing any pressure impacts against rock walis.
Table 1
Heigth of
eading
m
0-2,5
0-5

4-10
6-15
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Bottom dia
of hole
mm

Bottom
charge
kg/m

. Hole
oharge
kg/m

hax advance
m

Ihx.hoie
spacing

25

0,63

0,25

1,15

1,5

29

0,84

1,3

1,7

32

1,0

0,34
0,40

.1,5

1,9

38

1,4

0,60

1,8

2,3

44

1,9

0,80

50

2,5

1,0

2,0
2,3

2,6
3,0

63

4,0

1,6

3,0

3,9

75

5,6

2,3

3,5

4,5
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for the ;canufacture of stone chips and crushed stone, the surfnce of the rock shall he cnrefuliy cleaned bybank.
3 1 a s t 1 n
Liethods and explosives used oholibesuch that rock situated
autside the cutting will remain as undisturbed as possible and
that there will be no rock within the theoretical cross-section.

IIis recommended that prior to the start of blasting operations
• the quali±y of' rock he studied and that at the initial stage
of the work tests he made to determine the hole spacing and
the charging dc nsity. If necessary 9 biastiny experts sisail he
used.
As a ru1, Lie in ohail he carried aut ao norreol nen biesting.
If separately indicated on the Specil'ications for Elasting,
the pre-spl•it technique, suppiernentary blastings or some other
eiethod of precision blastin ensuring similar results shall he
used in order to obtain an even and resistant rock wall in
cases when rock walls steeper than earth slopes are to he conrock cutting
structed; In the lower portion of edge holes in
tolerance of not more than 20 cm is permitted ja irtdividual
cases.
ROck shall b

1asted into eizes making it possible to use

crushed inaterial for the intended purpose. Blasting operations
shall he carried out in such manner that there is no undue
aanger or damage to the surroundings, and the laws, statutes,
other regulations and instructions given by the Employer concerning blasting work, materiais used and their star e shail
be followed.
The sides of rock cuttings shall he brought to elopes specified
on the Plans, as a rule into a slope ranging between 10:1....
5:1. In the case of short and sornetimes even of long shallow
cuttings, the sidesriygiven the same slope as ii exoavation
ia soil. As regards the appearence of cuttings at difficult
iocations the blasting method shall he selected as set forth
on separate directions. In the performance of work allowance
oheil he rende for excessivc xcavetion needed for nay soil irryer

-
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1410 EXOAVATIOU Ii; ROCK
Un c o veri n g
Prior to the start of exoavation operations soil overlying the
rock shail t)e removed se thoroughly that remaining soil materiai wiii not make the base of the excavation or structures te
be constructed of erushed rock frost-susceptihle.. in the deter
mination of the accuracy requirements specified for uncoverin.
attention shall he given to the frost-susceptibility of soil
overiying the rock, to the later use or crushed rock material.
to the height of the heading and to the depth of excavation.
As regards frost-susceptible materiais, the accurary shall ran
between 1...10 cm the lower limit corresponding to the area of•'
a shallow cutting (h1,0 m) when deep blasting method is not
used and the upper limit to the area of a high cutting (h>6,0
m) when the deep blasting method is appiied. The rock on both
sides of the road shall he uncovered to a width greater than
the theore -tical wjdth af excavation. The additional width shall
he as specified on the Pian but not iess than 1,5 m.
Uncovering shall he continued after blasting, i± necessary, 50
that rock remaining in the sides of the cutting 18 generally
exposed for a width of about 1,0 m in the horizontal direction
in order to prevent overlying earth and stones from failing
down. Earth removed in this additionai exposal shouid preferabiy
he placedon ledges formed in the sides of the cutting to encourage growth, or it shall he ued for shaping the cutting
Earth siopes lying above the cutting shall have a slope of
earth siopes and the upper edges shall he rounded off. If such.
large overbreaks occur during blasting operations that the
rock cannot be exposed for a width of 1,0 rn without making unsightiy bends in the earth siope, a retaining wall of stone
shail he constructed.
Vhen the sides of a cutting aro excavated to a siope of an
earth siope, the width of uncovering shall be determined on the
basis of the final siope boundaries.
Cl e an ing
Should crushed rock tc

used as cnteriai for rcad

pavement c
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